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We encounter wisdom in a surprising place this morning. The religious 

leaders in Jerusalem have been doing everything they can to snuff out this 

new faith that has found life in Jesus Christ. They have threatened the 

disciples, imprisoned the disciples, and punished the disciples. As they 

consider the next measures to take, a wise ruler, a Pharisee named 

Gamaliel, a teacher of the law, a man honored by all, counsels everyone 

to stop. He says that if this purpose or activity, this new life in Jesus Christ, 

if it is just another human movement it will fail. But if it turns out all of 

this is from God, nothing anyone does will be able to stop it.  
 

He doesn’t say it in so many words, but Gamaliel might be 

remembering some of the numerous ways God worked his purpose and 

his activity in the life of Israel. Looking back, no one was able to stop 

what God wanted to do. In fact, the witness of Scripture is simply this, 

“With God nothing is impossible.” 
 

• Caught in a vise, the Red Sea on one side of you and Pharaoh’s 

powerful army bearing down on you from the other, with nowhere 

to run and nowhere to hide…No problem. God parts the Red Sea. 

• You need to spend 40 years wandering in the wilderness so God can 

shape you into a people who trust and obey, a people blessed with 

the law and the land, how in the world do you feed such a big crowd 

for forty years…No problem. God provides manna day after day 

after day. 

• You are staring up at the mighty walls of that fortified city named 

Jericho. You are supposed to enter the Promised Land but how are 

you ever going to get past the walls of Jericho…No problem. With 

a few trips around the city, a couple of blasts from the trumpets, and 

mighty shout the walls come down. 

• You are just a little shepherd boy with no armor or sword and you 

are face to face with a grizzled old giant named Goliath, don’t you 

know David that giant is going to eat you for lunch, and spit out your 

bones…wait, No problem. With a sling and a stone that giant 

tumbled in a glorious heap. 
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Friends, Gamaliel speaks the truth. If it is from God, it cannot be 

stopped. Gamaliel was a wise man, honored by all, but there is a good 

chance even he did not know the whole story.  

 

• There is nothing to indicate that Gamaliel understood that from the 

very beginning forces had tried to stop the work of salvation that 

came through Jesus the Christ.  

• Herod put all the little children under two years of age to death.  

• The devil met Jesus in the desert and tried every trick in his trade to 

thwart the Son of God.  

• The folks in his hometown took him up on a hill and tried to throw 

him off.  

• The religious leaders tested him.  

• The crowd turned against him.  

• His disciples deserted him.  

• The nails pierced him.  

• His life left him as he died on that dark Friday so many years ago.  

• By all means that should have stopped him, literally dead in his 

tracks. 

 

Thank you, Gamaliel. Thank you for reminding us that if God is with 

Jesus, nothing will be able to stop him.  

 

• Cue the earthquake that rolled the mighty stone away from the 

mouth of the grave.  

• Signal the angels to proclaim the news of the resurrection: “Why do 

you look for the living among the dead. He is not here. He is alive.”  

• Gather a crowd of disciples around him as he says, “You will receive 

power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you, and you shall be 

witnesses…to the ends of the earth.”  

 

This is the real deal. This is from God. And there is nothing Gamaliel 

or the religious leaders or the Roman Empire, not even Caesar himself, 

can do to stop it.  
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Gamaliel understood that if this Jesus thing was from God, there was 

nothing that could stop it. “If this is from God, you will not be able to stop 

these followers of Jesus; you will only find yourself fighting against 

God.” The Book of Acts sets before us numerous chances for the gospel 

to fail. If the gospel was not from God, it would have failed. But despite 

these numerous chances, repeated chances, varied and starkly different 

obstacles that are raised, the gospel does not fail. With God nothing is 

impossible. 

 

The church encountered internal conflict. In fact, the internal conflict 

follows on the heels of the speech given by Gamaliel. There was diversity 

in the early church. There were Hebraic Jews (Hebrew background, 

Hebrew roots), and there were Grecian Jews (Greek background, Greek 

roots). Acts chapters 2 an d4 both tell us that everyone got along and 

shared and lived in harmony. Then in Acts 6 conflict arises. The Grecian 

Jews complain against the Hebraic Jews.  The widows of the Grecian Jews 

were being overlooked in the daily distribution of food. The widows of 

the Hebraic Jews were growing plump while the widows of the Grecian 

Jews were wasting away. I wonder if Gamaliel called the religious leaders 

together and said, “Watch this. Just like I told you, this movement will 

fall apart.” If it is not from God, it will fail. But what they witness is a 

healthy way of dealing with conflict. The apostles hear the complaint, they 

put trustworthy people in charge of addressing the complaint, and that 

particular episode ends with these words. “So, the word of God spread. 

The number of disciples in Jerusalem increased rapidly….” 

 

Not everyone followed Gamaliel’s counsel. Gamaliel said let the early 

church be. See if it will fizzle out on its own. Some rose up in opposition 

to one of the early church leaders, a disciple named Stephen. They seized 

Stephen and brought him before the religious leaders and asked him to 

defend himself from charges that when he preached the gospel of Jesus 

Christ, he was preaching a message that subverted Moses, the great hero 

of Israel. Although Stephen preaches a beautiful sermon and defends 

himself admirably, the crowd responds with furious anger, gnashing their 

teeth as they rushed him, dragged him out of the city, and began to stone 

him, putting him to death. If this gospel is not from God, watching one of 

your own meet a gruesome death would take the wind out of your sails. 

Undoubtedly this was one of the most difficult experiences the early 
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church faced, the stoning of Stephen. Because of that stoning we read a 

great persecution broke out against the church in Jerusalem, and all except 

the apostles were scattered throughout Judea and Samaria. Score one for 

the opponents of Jesus. 

 

Not so fast. Remember, if God is in this, nothing will stop this early 

church. Did you hear where the disciples were scattered? Judea and 

Samaria are where they were scattered. Think back on the promise Jesus 

made that his disciples would be witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea, and 

Samaria. The persecution of Stephen led to an unintended consequence 

for the opponents of Jesus. The gospel spread to Judea and Samaria as 

these disciples were scattered. A phrase that was coined regarding the 

early church might well have been adopted as a result of Stephen’s death. 

The phrase says, “The blood of martyrs is the seed of revival.” Stephen’s 

blood was shed. But his death was the seed of revival as the disciples 

scattered into Judea and Samaria. 

 

As a result of Stephen’s death, a disciple named Philip went to a city 

in Samaria. Philip went out among Samaritans. Philip shared the gospel 

with Samaritans. Samaritans heard the good news of the gospel, 

Samaritans were baptized in the name of Jesus, and when Peter and John 

arrived on the scene Samaritans received the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

Stephen died. No one doubts that. No one debates that. But his death did 

not stop the gospel. If this is from God, you won’t be able to stop it. By 

the way, right after his stop at the Samaritan village Philip met a man from 

Ethiopia, they stopped by a little flow of water, the Ethiopian was 

baptized, and he made his way down to Africa taking the good news of 

the gospel with him. Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and to the ends of the 

earth. 

 

A fellow named Saul was with the bad guys, working for the religious 

leaders, right there giving his approval when Stephen was put to death. 

Saul got on his high horse, got permission to go and track down Christians 

and persecute them, and made his way to the Syrian town of Damascus 

breathing threats. How does that turn out? Does Saul’s trip to Damascus 

put an end to this Christian nonsense? Chapter nine starts with Saul 

breathing threats against the church, but after a bright light from heaven 

stopped him in his tracks his life got turned around completely. Soon he 
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was going by a different name, the name of Paul, and serving a different 

Lord, the one named Jesus.  Funny thing about Paul is that later in his 

ministry when he tells about his upbringing as a devout Pharisee, he says 

he sat at the feet of a teacher named Gamaliel. Was it the same Gamaliel 

as we have been talking about today? I don’t know. But Gamaliel must 

have been shaking his head when he saw what God did with Paul. If it is 

from God, you just cannot stop it. 

 

It wasn’t true just for the early church. Back in the 1930s the Christian 

church in Germany was facing a terrible crisis. Hitler had risen to power. 

Many in that day were being swayed by the false teaching of the Nazi 

party to give their allegiance to a mixture of the national leader and a 

corrupted church. What a perfect time for the gospel to fail, as the dark 

cloud of religious nationalism swept over the German nation. A disciple 

of Christ sat down and almost singlehandedly wrote a declaration that 

declared, “Jesus Christ, as he is attested for us in Holy Scripture, is the 

one Word of God which we have to hear and which we have to trust and 

obey in life and in death.” His name was Karl Barth. Karl Barth was the 

key figure in the writing of the Barmen Declaration. The Barmen 

Declaration did not stem the tide. Hitler’s rise to power took him to the 

brink of world domination. Many faithful followers of Christ were tested 

and tried. Some, like Dietrich Bonhoeffer, died. When the war ended 

much of the world was left in the ashes of destruction. 

 

I think of that when I read from this book that was written by Karl 

Barth. After the war, after the destruction, Barth went to Bonn, Germany 

to teach a class at the university. At 7 am each morning he would teach a 

class. The lectures from that class became his book titled, “Dogmatics in 

Outline.” Each lecture, and each chapter that followed, covered a portion 

of the Apostles’ Creed, a Creed we recite regularly in worship. “I believe 

in God the Father Almighty…” Barth was well-known, and some who 

came were theologians. And yet Barth writes, “The larger part was of 

students…With their grave faces, which had still to learn how to smile 

again.” In the aftermath of a terrible war, young students who had still not 

learned to smile again, gathered to hear a man give lectures on a Creed 

that proclaims our belief in the triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

The gospel is resilient. Rulers like Hitler rise to power, but they fall. You 

can put your trust in earthly rulers, but they do not last. Barth wrote before 
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the war, “Jesus Christ is the one Word of God which we have to hear and 

which we have to trust and obey in life and in death.” That was true before 

the war. That was true after the war. That was true when Gamaliel said if 

it is from God you cannot stop it. And it is true today, right here, right 

now. Jesus Christ is the one true Word of God we have to trust and obey 

in life and in death. The gospel of Christ survived the attacks in the Book 

of Acts. The Gospel of Christ survived the attacks of Nazi Germany. The 

Gospel of Christ survives because it is the true word about the true Lord, 

the Son of God who gave his life on the cross and was raised from death 

in vindication and triumph. 

 

The gospel is greater than any battle and any war and any human ruler 

and any human authority. And that is true not only for global crises and 

battles and conflicts and challenges. It is true in the personal crises and 

battles and conflicts and challenges we face. 

 

The gospel was true on the morning of July 7, 1986. That is the morning 

a woman named Anne Lamott had this experience. “I woke up sick, 

shamed, hungover, and in deep animal confusion. I woke up this way most 

mornings. Why couldn’t I stop after 6 or 7 drinks? Why didn’t I have an 

‘off” ’switch when I had that first drink every day? Well, ‘Why?’ is not a 

useful question.  I thought about having a cool refreshing beer, just to get 

all the flies going in one direction. I was 32, with three published books, 

and the huge local love of my family and life-long friends. I was loved 

out of all sense of proportion. I gave talks and readings that hundreds of 

people came to. I had won a Guggenheim Fellowship, although, like many 

fabulous writers, I was drunk as a skunk every day. I was penniless and 

bulimic, but adorable, and cherished. 

 

But there was one tiny problem. I was dying. Oh, also, my soul was 

rotted out from mental illness and physical abuse. My insides felt like 

Swiss cheese, until I had that first cool, refreshing drink.  So, not ideal. 

The elevator was going. It ONLY goes down; until you finally get off. As 

a clean, sober junkie told me weeks later, ‘At the end, I was deteriorating 

faster than I could lower my standards.’ And against all odds, I picked up 

the 200-pound phone, and called the same sober alkie that my older 

brother had called two years earlier, when he had hit his coked-out bottom. 
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The man, a Jack Lemmon type, said, ‘I will come get you at 11:30. Take 

a shower, and try not to drink till then. The shower is optional.’ 

 

I didn’t; when all else fails, follow Instructions. I couldn’t imagine 

there was a way out of all that sickness and self-will, all those lies and 

secrets, but God always makes a way out of No Way. There were all these 

other women who had what I had, who’d thought what I’d thought, who’d 

done what I’d done, who had betrayed their families and deepest values, 

who sat with me that day, and said Guess what? Me, too! I have that too. 

Let me get you a glass of water. Those are the words of salvation: Guess 

what? Me, too. Then I blinked, and today is my 29th recovery birthday. I 

hope someday it will be yours, too, or at least your 1st.  Don’t give up on 

yourself. In recovery, we never EVER give up on anyone, no matter what 

it looks like, no matter how long it takes. Because Grace bats last.”1  Anne 

Lamott wrote that on the 29th anniversary of her sobriety.  

 

When Gamaliel said that if these followers of Christ were just 

following something of human origin, it would fail, I think he fully 

expected it to fail. Gamaliel, it is 2,000 years later. Disciples of Jesus like 

Stephen have been martyred. Disciples like Paul have seen the light. 

Disciples like Karl Barth have stood up to the powers of this world. 

Disciples like Anne Lamott have found hope and healing in Jesus when 

their life hit rock bottom, when the elevator went all the way down to the 

deepest pit. If it is just of human origin it will fail. But if it is of God…and 

Jesus is of God…Jesus is the one true word of God…if it is of God, it will 

not fail. Hear the good news of the gospel. Jesus Christ will not fail. Ever. 

He is the one true Word of God. Trust him. Alone. Amen. 

 

 
1 From Anne Lamott’s blog, July 7, 2015. 


